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May  2013 Kent Connections  

 A Newsletter Published by Kent County Levy Court for its Employees            May 2013 

Employee of the Month: Kristi Rinkenberg 
The Kent County department heads have selected KRISTINA M. RINKENBERG from the Department 

of Community Services as the May 2013 Employee of the Month.  
 Kristi has been a Kent County employee since June 2006 and holds the posi-
tion of Library Technician in the Division of Libraries. Her primary duties include as-
sisting library patrons with book and material selection, cataloging and processing 
library materials, and assisting visitors with the public computers and Internet access.   
 Additionally, Kristi coordinates all the programming and outreach activities 
for the County library and bookmobile. These range from weekly story times for pre-
schoolers, to the Summer Reading Program which helps students maintain or im-
prove their literacy skills over summer vacation, as well as teen and adult programs 

such as the “Authors and Audiences” regional writers 
showcase, half-a-dozen book discussion groups, and an 
ongoing collaboration with the Delaware Division of Li-
braries to maintain a weekly job support center.  Thanks 
to Kristi, there are free programs for all ages/interests.  
 According to County Librarian Hilary Welliver, 
“Kristi is a pleasure to work with. Her bubbly personality 
and friendly smile win friends for Kent County Public Li-
brary whether she is introducing a program, contacting 
performers, or assisting people at the circulation desk.” 

Congratulations Kristi on a job well done! 

Levy Court adopts FY14 budget w/2% COLA 
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

Sure signs of a rebounding economy helped buoy the County’s budget drafting process this year, but 
an uncertain State budget and federal sequestration tempered any major expenditures in the Fiscal 
Year 2014 budget adopted by Levy Court last month. The new budget is effective July 1, and reflects 
nearly the same amounts as the FY2013 general and sewer fund budgets.  
 The approved $59.9 million all funds combined budget provides for no property tax increases 
($0.30 per $100 of assessed value) and no sewer uniform rate changes. Full-time employees and retir-
ees/pensioners will see a 2% cost of living adjustment, and eligible employees with an effective per-
formance evaluation will receive an 
additional one half step (1%). 
  The budget incorporates 293 
allotted County positions (292 
funded) and Commissioners agreed to 
four personnel reclassifications— 
(Continued on Next Page) 
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FY14 budget OK’ed 
(Continued from Page 1) 

three in the Department of Public Safety and one 
in the Department of Finance along with one 
new Maintenance Worker position in the Depart-
ment of Public Works and conversion of four 
Deed Clerks in the Recorder of Deeds office from 
35 hours to 40 per week. The document also in-
cludes a little more financial support for the 
County’s 18 volunteer fire companies. County 
financial support for the fire service has nearly 
tripled in the past 5 years.  
 The budget assumes the State will con-
tinue to fund 30% of paramedic operations and 
not cost shift any programs or expenses to the 
County. 
 The $23.4 million general fund budget is 
a bit higher than the FY2013 budget, largely due 
to increased building permits, tax revenues and 
property transfer taxes, and an additional 
$100,000 contributed to volunteer fire compa-
nies.  

The $5.5 million General Fund Capital 
Budget includes a $5 million bond for construc-
tion of a fieldhouse/gymnasium as part of the 
joint Boys & Girls Club project on the Kesselring 
property along New Burton Road in Dover, 

$62,000 for planning application tracking soft-
ware, $62,000 for a new paramedic vehicle  
with emergency conversion, $50,000 for the 
Economic Development Strategic Development 
fund, and various set asides for future capital 
projects for major equipment replacement, as 
well as miscellaneous computer storage capacity 
upgrades, paramedic cardiac monitors, and 
parks equipment. 

The $16.3 million Sewer Fund budget, 
which is financed by quarterly sewer fees (not 
property taxes), is moderately higher due to 
State grant funding for debt service for the 
wastewater treatment plant expansion project.  

The  $8.1 million Sewer Fund Capital 
Budget includes $2 million for aeration system 
improvements, $1.2 million for Little Heaven 
transmission bypass/relocation, $1.1 million for 
construction of the Pickering Beach sewer sys-
tem, $1.1 million for construction of the East 
Dover sewer system, $1.1 million for a septage 
screen and pre-treatment facility in Harrington, 
$800,000 for treatment plant outfall relocation 
and stormwater management, $600,000 for fu-
ture spray irrigation land acquisition, $510,000 
for design of the Hilltop sanitary sewer system, 
and several other projects—construction of 

which are all subject to 
requested federal and 
state grant funding. 
 The overall 
budget also includes 
funding for the 134 
trash districts, 129 
streetlight districts, 
landfill remediation, 
and various internal 
service funds.  
 After the 
budget’s adoption, the 
Commissioners praised 
County employees for 
continuing to maintain 
cost controls and the 
Finance Department 
staff for helping craft a 
balanced budget with-
out the need for  tax or 
fee increases. 

Kent County veterans and Levy Court commissioners recently observed Viet-
nam Veterans Day at Kent County Memorial Park adjacent to the Administra-
tive Complex. The day included a ceremony, which marked the unveiling of 
the future site of the Iraq/Afghanistan War Memorial. Pictured from left to 
right are: Kent County Administrator Mike Petit de Mange, Korean War Veteran 
William Bill Richardson, retired Army Sgt. 1st Class, Commissioner Terry L. 
Pepper, Vietnam War Veteran George Webb, Commissioner Allan F. Angel, and 
Commissioner Jody Sweeney. 
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By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

Open enrollment is the only time employees 
can make changes (without a 
qualifying event) to health and 
most other insurance coverages 
offered through Kent County. That 
window of opportunity is only dur-
ing the month of May.  
 While Highmark Blue Cross 
Blue Shield Delaware, Inc. re-
newed Kent County’s group health 
insurance policy with no premium 

increase, the plan does eliminate the PPO and 
HMO options and replace them with a single 
EPO/Modified HRA program. 
 With the new HRA format, employees 
may need to inform the health care provider that 
the HRA is fully funded by the  County.    
 Two Open Enrollment meetings have 
been scheduled for Wednesday, May 22, 
2013 at 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. with L&W In-
surance in Administrative Complex Room 220 to 
educate interested employees about the new 
EPO/Modified HRA program, although not man-
datory to attend.  New enrollment forms will not 
be required unless a dependent change is de-
sired, so transition to the new option should ap-
pear seamless to most employees/retirees. 
 The prescription copayments will remain 
$10 for generics, $25 for brand name, and $50 
for non-formulary drugs. The new Medco mail 
order prescription copayment will remain 
$20/$50/$100 for a 90-day supply.  Laboratory 
type services (routine blood work, urinalysis, 
etc.) can only be performed at LabCorp.  
 The County continues to fully fund indi-
vidual employee and eligible retiree health in-
surance and pay 60% of the dependent cost. In 
addition, employees and eligible retirees waiving 
health insurance coverage receive $100 cash 
back each month—but must provide proof of 

adequate coverage elsewhere.  
 Medical cash back for the former HMO- 
High ($35) and HMO-Low ($50) coverages has 
been eliminated effective with the first payroll in 
June.   

During open enrollment employees can 
change dental and supplemental life coverage 
options, add or delete dependents, or begin to 
participate in Section 125 - Cafeteria Plan sup-
plemental insurance options offered by AFLAC.  
 AFLAC representative Eunice Craig will 
be available to meet with employees by appoint-
ment on Tuesday, May 16 from 9:00 a.m.-12 
noon in Administrative Complex Room 221 and 
later at the wastewater treatment facility from 
2:00-4:00 p.m. She will be visiting the Emer-
gency Services Building on Thursday, May 23 in 
the morning. She will be move over to the Ad-
ministrative Complex on May 23 for afternoon 
meetings. Contact the Personnel Office if you 
would like to schedule an appointment (Public 
Safety & wastewater facilities staff should sched-
ule appointment through their departmental sec-
retary).  
 Remember, open enrollment is the only 
time health, dental or supplemental life insur-
ance option changes can occur and the only time 
employees can add, delete or make changes to 
most AFLAC supplemental insurances such as 
cancer, accident, sickness, short-term disability, 
or intensive care plans, and tax-free flexible 
spending accounts for medical expenses (such as 
co-payments, prescriptions, etc.) and dependent 
care. Tax exempt flexible spending accounts  
must be renewed annually with the AFLAC rep.  
 The County schedules Open Enrollment 
during the month of May for a July 1 effective 
date because dependent health and dental insur-
ance premiums must be deducted one month in 
advance. Other insurances (AFLAC, optional life, 
flexible spending, etc.) are deducted during the 
current month.  

FY2014 DEPENDENT RATES SPOUSE COVERAGE CHILD(REN) COVERAGE  FAMILY COVERAGE 

EPO/Modified HRA $320.00/month $134.95/month $452.18/month 

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT $171.31/month   

Open Enrollment allows plan changes  
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New Hires 
 

RICKY D. HARDY 
Computer Support Technician II 
Grade 9 
Department of Administration 
Information Technology Office 
04/01/2013 
 

 

MATTHEW  R.D. RINEHART 
Custodian 

Grade 3 
Department of Public Works 

Facilities Management Division 
04/08/2013 

 
Promotions 
 

KELSEY GALLO 
Dispatcher II, Grade 9 
from Dispatcher I, Grade 8 
Department of Public Safety 
Emergency Communications Division 
04/01/2013 
 

JONATHON P. COLE 
WWF Plant Operator I, Grade 6 

from Custodian, Grade 3 
Department of Public Works 

Wastewater Facilities Division 
04/15/2013 

* 

Stay informed and earn the chance to win a free 
movie ticket compliments of Employee Council by 
reading Kent Connections every month. Look for the 
last four digits of your Social Security number some-
where in the current newsletter and be the first or 
second to contact the Personnel Office at 744-2310. 
LORI CALOWAY and KIMM DIXON, both from the 
Finance Department, spotted their numbers and 
won a movie ticket each last month. It is easy to 
win, just read the Kent Connections—your employee 
newsletter!    **0983**  **0186**  **3254** 

Find|The  

|NumberS| 

on the Move... Fabres voted as Kent 
County’s Favorite 

Admin. Professional 
By Margo Mangiamele-Orlando, Personnel Technician I 

Administrative Professionals Day, April 24, was 
an extra-special day for all 
members of Kent County’s sec-
retarial and clerical staff as 
each received a carnation and 
was honored by their coworkers 
and supervisors. 

After the ballots were 
counted in the annual Favorite 
Administrative Professional 
poll, MARI FABRES, Secretary 
for the Department of Public 
Works - Division of Wastewater Facilities, was 
named “Kent County’s Favorite Administrative 
Professional.”  She received a special gift. 

The employees nominated for Kent 
County’s Favorite Administrative Professional 
included:  SHELBY BURD, Finance;  LIBBY KEL-
LEY, Planning;  MARI FABRES, Wastewater Fa-
cilities;  CYNTHIA GOLDSBORO, Sheriff’s Office;  
JENNIFER GRAHAM, Emergency Medical Ser-
vices;  JILL JOHNS, Planning Services;  EVELYN 
JOPP, Administration; CHARLOTTE LINDQUIST, 
Sheriff’s Office; GALE MAAS, Administration; 
BARBARA MILLER, Engineering; CHRISTINA 
MORTON, Inspections & Enforcement;  KATHY 
PHINNEY, Administration;  ANGEL SHORT, 
Community Services;  KATHY SKINNER, Sher-
iff’s Office; NICOLE VAUTARD, Emergency Man-
agement;  PATTY VIRDIN, Planning; ROSE 
WURZEL, Economic Development; and JAYNE 
ZERANSKI, Public Works. 

Congratulations and thank you to all of 
Kent County’s administrative professionals. Each 
of you are an important part of the organization. 

Our sincerest apologies to Kathy Skinner 
for inadvertently leaving her off the posters and 
ballot.  

Mari Fabres 
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Enroll in optional employee life ins. in May   
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

About one third of the employee population 
takes advantage of the County’s optional/
voluntary payroll deducted term life insurance 
program through Cigna, which is available for 
up to three times base salary. The rates are un-
changed from the current year. 
 In order to estimate your monthly rate—
if eligible, multiply your FY2014 annual salary 
by 0.5, 1, 2, or 3 times, then round up to the 
nearest $1,000, then divide by 1,000 and multi-
ply by the rate in the table.  
 Employees can also enroll in additional 
optional accidental death & dismemberment 
coverage at the rate of $0.03 per $1,000 or 
$0.05 per $1,000 for family coverage. 

 The County provides at no cost to each 
full-time employee, term life insurance and acci-
dental death and dismemberment coverage, 
which is equal to one time salary rounded up to 
the next $1,000.  The County also provides at no 
cost a long term disability insurance program.  
 To sign up or for more information, stop 
by the Personnel Office during the month of 
May.   

AGE <30 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 

Rate $0.07 $0.09 $0.11 $0.17 $0.26 

AGE 50-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 70+   

Rate $0.42 $0.67 $0.87 $1.47 $2.21 

FY2014 Supplemental Term Life Insurance Rates 

Dependents can get Term Life Insurance 
 Parents may also purchase term life for 
their children up to $500 for newborns from 14 
days to 6 months, and up to $10,000 from 6 
months to age 19 or age 25 if a full-time stu-
dent.  The rate for children (1 child or several 
children costs the same price) coverage is 20 
cents per thousand or $2.00 per month. Retirees 
are not eligible for the dependent coverage. 
 For more information about eligibility for 
this unique voluntary insurance, contact the Per-
sonnel Office at 744-2310.         

By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

Open Enrollment during May is the only time 
existing employees can add voluntary term life 
insurance for themselves and dependents 
through Cigna insurance. 
 The monthly premium for a spouse is the 
same as the employee’s age category for a mini-
mum $10,000 and can be increased up to a 
maximum benefit of $50,000 with an acceptable 
medical history. Coverage terminates at age 69. 

G.A.U.G.E employee performance appraisals due by May 31 
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director 

County supervisors need to complete and sub-
mit their annual performance appraisal of re-
sponsible staff by May 31.   
 The GAUGE format has been used consis-
tently throughout the years with great success.  
Employees who were having performance prob-
lems either began to measure up or found them-
selves without a job. 
 The format has been praised as more ob-
jective with scoring more easily understood by 
both parties, the employee and the appraiser. 

 The levels of performance achievement 
are divided into five areas - Ineffective, Some-
what Effective, Effective, Highly Effective, and 
Exceptional.  A typical employee would score at 
different levels in each competency.   
 The GAUGE evaluation forms, which are 
recommended to be also completed by employ-
ees prior to the meeting with the evaluator, are 
available on the County’s intranet on the V: 
drive, in the CountyInfo folder, in Forms file un-
der GAUGEappraisalForm in Word® or GAUGE 
Eval Forms in Excel®. 
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Name: KRISTINA RINKENBERG 
Job:  Library Technician 
Years with the County:  6 yrs. 11 months 
Education: Graduated from Lake Forest, then 
some college at DelTech and Valley Forge Chris-
tian College 
My role as a County employee:  Officially, 
I am a Library Technician, but identify myself to 
the public as an outreach coordinator. I am re-
sponsible for scheduling all programs held at 
the library, organizing the Summer 
Reading Program as well as other 
special events, and publicizing them. 
I also work the circulation desk on a 
regular basis.  
What keeps my job interesting:  
The people – the public and the staff. 
Working in a library setting you get 
to know people on a personal level 
because they are coming to you with 
questions. I enjoy finding ways to 
help them, even if it’s just being a 
listening ear during the two minute 
transaction. 
What gives me a sense of accomplish-
ment on the job: Although I love seeing the 
bigger crowds at our special events like Authors 
and Audiences and the Summer Reading Kick-
offs, I have to say that talking to the three year 
olds about the craft they made in story time or 
getting feedback from an adult who can’t say 
enough about how much they enjoyed a specific 
program are my favorite moments, even if it’s 
from a smaller program.  
Professional advice I would like to offer 
to other County employees: Remember 
that people are people who are dealing with life 
just like you. Just because a coworker or a pa-
tron has a bad day one day, or even a month-
long problem, it doesn’t mean they won’t come 
back to you and thank you for your kindness 
during a difficult time. 
Family: My favorite people – husband, James, 
daughter, Megan, and son, Caleb. 
After work I enjoy: Hanging out with my 
family. 
Favorite new movie: Recently enjoyed Here 

Comes the Boom and Brave 
Favorite old movie: Too many to choose!  I 
love Emperor’s New Groove (yes, it’s animated) 
Favorite sport: I could start the argument that 
competitive marching band is a sport…other 
than that, not in to sports at all. 
Favorite music: Contemporary Christian 
Favorite Kent County restaurant:  Texas 
Roadhouse (the peanuts keep the kids busy!) 
Three people (living or dead) I’d invite 

to dinner: my grandfather, my dad 
so he could see his dad again, and 
my husband so he could meet him. 
I’m most proud of: My kids – 
“Bragging Rights” would be full of 
my kids’ two-and-four-year-old 
achievements if I didn’t have a filter 
(though close co-workers hear it all 
the time!) 
Pet peeve: Whining – not com-
plaining, really, just the tone of whin-
ing drives me insane. 
If I’ve learned one thing in life, 
it’s: Sometimes, trusting God and 

pushing yourself to take one more step forward 
is all you can do to get through certain parts of 
your life, but pushing through the hard times is 
what gets you to the good times. Otherwise you 
will be stuck in the same place, suffering. 
Life goals and values important to me:  
Raising strong, godly children who find joy in 
life, and continually finding joy in my own life. 
Characteristics and values important to 
me: Honesty and compassion. Without honesty, 
we never know if we are living a lie, and without 
compassion, the world would be a disaster. 
Who has had the most impact on my life: 
My husband, parents, and seeing life through the 
eyes of a mother, so my kids too! 
Personal goals I have accomplished or 
would like to accomplish: See above and I’d 
like to buy a house in the next couple years. 
If I could have been in any profession of 
my choosing, I would have been a/an: 
teacher/artist/ice cream store owner in the sum-
mer.  At least, when I was six that’s what I  
(Continued on Next Page) 

Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT 
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Spring is off to an uneven start in Kent County, 
but hopefully it will arrive (and settle in!) soon.  
Tulips, daffodils, and sunny days are surely just 
around the corner.  Here are some books with 
cover art that have a spring-inspired feel to 
them. 

 Vampires in the Lemon 
Grove by Karen Russell.  From the 
New York Times best-selling   au-
thor of Stamplandia! comes a new 
book with a fresh yellow jacket.  
The anthology of strange and 
slightly disturbing short stories 
will prompt you to 

seek a well-lit reading spot, such 
as a sunny garden. 
 The Supremes at Earl's All-
You-Can-Eat by Edward Kelsey 
More boasts spring-green foliage 
on the cover and features an in-
separable trio of friends nick-

FROM THE STACKS 
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian 

Think spring w/inspired book jackets 
named "the Supremes" in high school.  The story 
follows the women's lives and their intertwined 
stories over the course of four decades. 

 Starting Now by Debbie 
Macomber includes a lovely vase 
of flowers straight from the gar-
den on the cover. The latest Blos-
som Street novel is a tale of 
friendship, renewal, and values.  
When attorney Libby Morgan is let 
go by her law firm, she must re-
build her life and find new pur-

pose and goals.  Libby finds inspiration in a sur-
prising place, A Good Yarn knitting store. 
 The cover of The Clover 
House by Henriette Lazardis Power 
shows a beautiful butterfly in a 
mason jar.  The gripping debut 
novel is set in the 1940s, and tells 
the story of an engaging family 
and the tragic secret they hide for 
generations. 
 If the bright sky blue back-
drop doesn't make you smile, that baby's joyful 

face surely will! I'll Take What She 
Has by Samantha Wilde  is the 
story of two friends: Nora, a shy 
English teacher, and Annie, a 
forthright stay-at-home mom.  
When Cynthia, a bon vivant, is 
added to the mix, Annie and 
Nora's long-time friendship is 
threatened. 

 Paris in springtime?  I'll take that! But at 
800+ pages, this is not a light 
read.  Paris by Edward Rutherfurd 
is a sweeping, multigenerational 
drama that showcases the magnifi-
cent city throughout history and 
brings it to sumptuous life. 
 Life After Life by Kate At-
kinson depicts a serene rose re- 
 (Continued on Next Page)  

EOM-INSIGHT  
(Continued from Page 6) 

wanted.   
If I could have two wishes, they would 
be: To have the financial freedom to do what-
ever I wanted, and world peace – because after 
all the violence we deal with it would be nice for 
that to end… 
You’d be surprised to learn that I: am a 
Thirty-One Consultant and absolutely LOVE it 
despite the fact that I pretty much hate public 
speaking. 
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever 
done is: Go to Ecuador when I was 16 on a 
mission trip – and ride to the site on a high 
mountain in a bus over roads that you could see 
under (pieces of the mountain were missing un-
der portions of the road…) 
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Congratulations o 
Congratulations to ROBERT WATTS (Dispatcher 
III) and Katie James upon their marriage on April 
5, 2013 in Elkton, Maryland. A reception was held 
at the Chesapeake Inn in Chesapeake City. A Ha-
waiian Honeymoon is planned for a later date. 
Best wishes to the happy couple. 

NBZ!
01 Jill Johns, Planning Services 
01 Wm. Patrick Herrman, Public Safety/EMS 
03 John Messina, Community Srvs/Parks & Rec. 
04 Justin Hurley, Public Works/WWF 
05 Jack Loftin, Public Safety/Emergency Comm. 
10 Audrey Stanford, Finance-Assessment  
11 David Richter, Public Works/WWF 
12 Dale Jones, Planning Services/I&E 
13 Shaun Wellwood, Public Works/WWF 
15 Patrick Quillen, Comm. Services/Parks & Rec 
15 Sheila Ross, Finance-Assessment 
17 Michele Howard, Planning Srvs/Planning 
19 Terry Gentry, Public Works/Facilities Mgt. 
20 John Callaway, Public Works/WWF 
21 Robin Andino, Public Safety/Emer. Comm. 
22 Glen Howell, Levy Court Commissioner 
22 Robert Brooks, Public Works/WWF 
22 Richard Washington, Public Works/WWF 
24 Mary Ellen Gray, Planning Srvs./Planning 
26 Larry Warner, Deputy Sheriff 
28 Keith Powell, Public Works/WWF 

KENT COUNTY BIRTHDAYS 

Book jackets hark thoughts of Spring  
(Continued from Page 7) 

flected in still water.  The story is 
less spring-like, though.  What if 
you could live again and again, un-
til you got it right?  This is a story 
of reincarnation which poses the 
question:  Given an infinite number 
of lives, can one person save the 
world from its inevitable destiny? 
And if she can -- will 

she? 
 April showers bring May 
flowers they say.  Here is the rain-
bow-bright cover of The Interest-
ings by Meg Worlitzer, which fol-
lows six characters from their teen 
friendship through adulthood, 
where the bond remains strong 
through middle age. 
 Even the undead escapades of the final 

Sookie Stackhouse mystery, Dead 
Ever After by Charlaine Harris, 
comes wrapped in a spring-like 
cover. Sookie Stackhouse is ar-
rested for murder.  She faces a 
rocky road to prove her innocence 
while she also struggles with a 

devastating revelation about her relationship 
with vampire Eric Northman. 
 Welcome Spring! And the new book re-
leases that Spring always brings!  **1677** 

JUNE 
03 Danielle Lamborn, Planning Services/GIS 
06 Mark Wood, Public Works/WWF 
10 David Nesbit II, Public Safety/EMS 
11 Kimm Dixon, Finance-Tax 
15 P. Brooks Banta, Levy Court President 
19 Andy Fulton, Public Safety/EMS 
21 Barbara Stough, Finance-Accounting 
22 Mike Rigby, Comm. Services/Parks & Rec 
27 Mike Messick, Public Safety/EMS 
27 Gina Schulties, Plan. Srvs/Insp. & Enforce. 
29 Joe O’Connell, Plan. Srvs/Insp. & Enforce. 
30 Summer Desaulniers, Public Safety/EMS 
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By Dorothy Cheatham, Technology Administrator 

How many times have you been asked this ques-
tion, “What is your email?”  Well it’s probably a 
question you have been asked or prompted to 

provide many times. There are some specific 
guidelines I recommend to people about email 
addresses. 
 First off, you should have more than one 
email address.   Here are my recommendations: 
 1)  Have one email for financial transac-
tions (banking, investments, and online pur-
chases). 
 2)  Have another email ac-
count for personal conversations 
amongst friends. 
 3)  Have a designated email 
for password recovery.   
 4)  Have another email ad-
dress for “junk mail”.  This helps 
funnel and manage what is sent to 
you.    
 Your banking email address is something 
you don’t share with anyone.   It is to be kept pri-
vate and not ever used as an alternate email ac-
count.  Minimize the footprint this email account 
has in the cyber world. 
 Have strong passwords for all your email 
accounts and change them regularly.  Avoid using 
words and lean towards using pass-phrases.    
Don’t use your name, birth date or other personal 
information in your password.  Best practices are 
to have them be 14+ characters using capital let-
ters, numbers, lower case letters and special sym-
bols if possible.  Don’t forget sometimes you can 
use spaces in your passwords.  Some examples of 
good pass-phrases would be: 
 “Spr1ng h@s $prung” or “$immer D0wn 
2d@y” 

 Finally, take advantage of alerts on the 
email settings that provide text messages when 
the password is to be reset.  When this happens, 
you’ll receive a text on your cell phone with a 
code to be entered on the pc when resetting 
your password. That way, if someone tries to 
hack into your account, they will be unsuccessful 
because they won’t have access to the code to 
reset your password.  This kind of protection is 
called second level authentication.   
 If you only have one email account, and 
don’t take extra measures to protect your ac-
count like strong passwords or second level au-
thentication, you are basically putting all your 
eggs in one basket.  If the email account was 
ever compromised, think of how easy it would 
be for the hacker to determine the passwords to 
your online bank account.   
 If they hacked into your account, they 
can read your emails.  Once they find an e-
statement or other email from the bank they 

then could determine which bank you 
use.  The hacker could go to the bank-
ing webpage and click on the link 
‘Forgot Password’, enter in your email 

address and now receive a link to 
reset the password.   This could eas-

ily be done with any other ac-
count.  The thought of this can be 
overwhelming. 
 I know someone that 
learned this the hard way.  After 
his Yahoo account was hacked, he 

literally lost communication with the world until 
he logged into all the webpages he belonged to 
and changed his email address.  It took one year 
to get the Yahoo account back.  He had to even-
tually send a copy of his driver’s license to Yahoo 
for them to verify the account belonged to him.  

High Praise  n 
GIVE GOLD STARS to BOB BUTLER, GEORGE De-
BENEDICTIS, DEXTER KOLLIE, AMY MINNER, 
SHANNON MORRIS, CHRISTINA MORTON, MARC 
St. JEAN, GINA SCHULTIES, and SCOTT TANNER of 
the Division of Inspections & Enforcement, each of 
whom received positive comment cards and notes for 
their excellent customer service. You’re Great! 

Multiple email accounts are safer 
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By Beverly Hay, Employee Council Secretary 

Wow, April, what a month!  The events for 
50/50, Hot Dogs & Fries, and April Showers 
Cash Raffle were a huge success thanks to all 
who participated! DAVE WHITNEY’s donated 
plant was won by Senior Secretary KATHY 
PHINNEY! The April Showers of Cash Raffle was 
won by Heavy Equipment Operator ALEX ARGO. 

Hope you had a chance to join us for the 
Breakfast Social.  We heard many comments 
about how delicious it was, especially the muf-
fins baked by DAVE WHITNEY’s wife, Cheryl.  
Hope you enjoyed it!  
 Vamos a celebrar! Cinco de Mayo – 
Join Employee Council in celebrating Cinco de 
Mayo on Friday, May 3 between 2:00 p.m. – 
3:00 p.m. featuring Nachos with cheese/salsa or 
chili/cheese for $3.00. Cinco de Mayo com-
memorates the Mexican army’s May 5, 1862 vic-
tory over France at the Battle of Puebla during 
the Franco-Mexican War (1861-1867).  Please 
come join us for an afternoon snack!   
 Mother’s Day is coming soon! What 
better way to show your love to Mom or some-
one very special than to present them with a flip 
flop basket of goodies? The special foot tub of 
joy will feature flip flops, a Lemongrass foot 
soak and scrub kit, Lemongrass hand soap do-
nated by SABRINA FITE, a pedicure gift certifi-
cate, and goodies Mom will love. Tickets for the 
Mother’s Day Basket are on sale now. Ticket 
prices are: 1 for $3, 3 for $5 and 10 for $10.  
The winning ticket will be drawn on Friday, May 
10 at 3:30 p.m. along with 50/50. 
 Employee Council is busy planning the 
up and coming Employee Appreciation Picnic in 
June (tentatively scheduled for June 12) and the 
Holiday Dinner/Dance in December (slated for 
December 14).  Both should be a lot of fun!!!  
 Something to think about: Treasure 
today because tomorrow is not a guarantee! Enjoy 
life!  **4040**  **4800**   **6423**  **7914** 

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE 

Community Board 
of Appeals  

Purpose:  To hear appeals for violations of the 
Building Code of Kent County. The Board may 
affirm, modify or reverse the decision of the 
building official by concurring votes of four (4) 
members from a total of seven (7). 
Meetings: Quarterly or at the call of the Chair-
man, depending on the need for public hear-
ings.  Usually held on Monday evenings at 7:00 
p.m. 
Supporting Department: Planning Services 
Chairman:  Lowell Farrow, 4th District 
Members: Arthur B. Cahall III, 6th District; 
Alan Comstock, 5th District; William (Bill) Huf-
nal, 2nd District; C. Terry Jackson, 3rd District; 
and Leon Messina, 1st District. 
Primary supporting staff: LESLIE PERSANS 
and JILL JOHNS. 
Major Tasks: Hear appeals from the citizenry 
regarding interpretation of the Building and 
Housing Codes. 
Interesting Facts: Through the years, the 
Board has heard cases touching on a wide vari-
ety of topics including tall grass interpretations, 
means of egress and life safety codes, condem-
nations, and alternative materials usage. 

 

Expression of Gratitude 
I would like to extend my sincerest thanks to Kent 
County employees for their generous donations to 
the Delaware SPCA (on such short notice). A total of 
$141.94 was raised for the “Guest Bartender Event” 
at the BBC in Wilmington on April 18.   

Wynonah Wallace 

Dog Control Problem? 
Call Safe Haven at (302) 674-8686 
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IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE 
>   What’s happening at the Employee Appreciation Picnic?  
>   What’s the specifics of the FY2014 County Budget? 
>   What’s going on at Safe Summer Day? 

Welcome to 
Levy Court! 
Name:  RICKY D. HARDY 
Job:  Computer Support Technician II 

Date Hired:  April 1, 2013 
Education: Wilmington University 
– Information Technology Masters 
Degree 
What I like most about my new 
job: Working with people and tech-
nology 

Greatest accomplishment: Maintaining 
healthy marriage – 28 years 
Greatest challenge or obstacle:  Raising a 
teenager 
Future goals: Maintain relevant computer cer-
tifications 
Person/event that most inspired me in 
my career: Denise Hardy, my wife, has been 
my greatest inspiration in my career 
If I had it to do over, I would have done 
this differently: Driving to Washington DC to 
work for the past five years 
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m 
doing this: Reading a good book 
Family: Denise S. Hardy – wife; Tyone Hardy – 
son; Novita Hardy – Daughter 
Most recent movie enjoyed: Olympus Has 
Fallen 
Favorite TV show: Meet the Browns 
Favorite sport:  Softball 
Favorite meal: Sushi 
Favorite music: Contemporary Gospel 
Favorite saying or slogan: How can I help 
you? 
Who has had the most impact on my 
life: William Hardy - Father 
A dream I have is to:  Find ways to add value 
to people’s lives 
If I won a million dollars I would: be a 
million dollars richer! 
You’d be surprised to learn that I: am 
really a shy person 
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever 
done is:  completed my Masters Degree 
Three words that describe me: Outgoing, 
Friendly, Royal 

Welcome to 
Levy Court! 
Name:  MATTHEW RINEHART 
Job:  Custodian 

Date Hired:  April 8, 2013 
Education: Dover High School 
and Delaware Tech 
What I like most about my 
new job:  It’s night shift 
Greatest accomplishment: Go-
ing to College 

Greatest challenge or obstacle:  Staying in 
school while working 
Future goals:  Continue a career with Kent 
County 
Person/event that most inspired me in 
my career: RICHARD WHITTMORE 
If I had it to do over, I would have done 
this differently: applied at Kent County ear-
lier. 
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m 
doing this:  Working on cars 
Family: Me, my girlfriend Allie, and our dog 
Cooper 
Most recent movie enjoyed: Olympus Has 
Fallen 
Favorite TV show:  The Walking Dead 
Favorite sport:  Football 
Favorite meal:  Tacos 
Favorite music:  Rock and Metal 
Favorite saying or slogan: “Ya doing big 
things” 
A dream I have is to:  graduate college 
If I won a million dollars I would: Buy a 
house and cars 
You’d be surprised to learn that I: am 
only 20 years old 
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever 
done is: Drive to upstate New York to buy a car 
Three words that describe me: Deter-
mined, fun, kind 
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It can be tough these days working for the government—any 
government! Many of the people we serve are rallying against 
the pensions, benefits, and pay of public servants. It can be 
demoralizing, but it doesn’t have to be! Be proud of the work 
you do and high quality service you provide. Our citizens may 
not always realize it, but we are saving lives, protecting the envi-
ronment, making this a better place to live, or facilitating those 
that do. Share the pride of serving Kent County each work day...    

 Kent County is one of the best places to 
work.  Lets face it, the benefits are second to 

none.  To top it off, we all still have 
a job in this unsteady economy, 
which I am blessed and thankful for 
everyday!  The icing on the cake are 
my co workers.  They make our de-
partment enjoyable to come to 
work everyday and are graciously 

there to pitch in whenever help is needed.  For me, 
the best part of my job is helping the customers 
anyway I can; to make the building permit process 
not as scary or difficult as people may think.  To 
see the smile of gratitude on their faces is the best 
feeling!  — AMY MINNER, Permit Technician III 
 

I am very fortunate to have the opportu-
nity to be employed at Kent County Levy Court.  I 
have been here almost 4 years and 
enjoy working in the Comptroller’s 
Office.   

The benefits here are excel-
lent.  I was able to enroll my husband 
at a time when he needed coverage 
after loosing his job of 33 years.   I 
was also able to utilize the FMLA to 
attend to my mother’s medical needs.   I am grate-
ful to KCLC for providing these benefits.   
 I have met several people thru working 
here and consider them some of my close friends.  
I am very fortunate to work with individuals who 
are friendly and willing to help in any way they 
can.  I learn something new everyday!   
 It can’t get any better than this!  — BEV-
ERLY HAY, Account Specialist II 

MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR 
May 2, 2013 -  Blood Pressure Checks at the 
Wastewater Treatment Facility from 2:00-4:00 
p.m. 
May 3, 2013 - Nachos with cheese/salsa or 
chili/cheese from 2:00-3:00 p.m. in the Adminis-
trative Complex kitchen for $3.00. Sponsored by 
Employee Council.  
May 8, 2013 - Blood Pressure Checks at the 
County Library at 9:00 a.m. and at the Adminis-
trative Complex in the  Personnel Office, 9:30-
11:30 a.m. 
May 8, 2013 - L&W Insurance representative 
available to answer health insurance questions 
from 2:00-3:00 p.m., Administrative Complex, 
Room 213. 
May 8, 2013 - Sam’s Club Representative 
9:30-11:30 a.m. in the Administrative Complex 
Rotunda. 
May 10, 2013 - Mother’s Day Basket Draw-
ing along with a regular 50/50. 
May 13, 2013 - Kent County Crushers soft-
ball team debuts at 5:30 p.m. behind DelDOT. 
May 15, 2013 - Deadline to opt out of den-
tal insurance coverage. New $3.00 per month 
premium to be deducted starting in June. 
May 16, 2013 - AFLAC representative avail-
able from 9:00 a.m.-12 noon in Administrative 
Complex Room 221 and from 1:00-3:00 p.m. at 
the Wastewater Treatment facility. 
May 22, 2013 - Open Enrollment meetings 
at 1:00 p.m. and at 2:00 p.m. in Administrative 
Complex Room 220 with L&W Insurance to an-
swer questions about the new EPO/Modified 
HRA health insurance plan.  
May 23, 2013 - AFLAC representative avail-
able from 9:00 a.m.-12 noon at the Emergency 
Services Building and from 1:00-3:00 p.m. in 
Administrative Complex Room 221  
May 27, 2013 - Memorial Day. County  Of-
fices closed. Thank a veteran! 
May 31, June 1 & 2, 2013 - Nascar Races 
return to Dover International Speedway. 
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The following letter with photos was sent to 
Jeremy Sheppard, Assistant Director of Commu-
nity Services—Parks & Recreation Division by 
Bill Sullivan of White Stone, Virginia in 2011. 

My wife and I had the pleasure to visit 
the Brecknock Park in Kent Co.  The 
manor house has changed since I knew it 
in the 1940’s.  My family rented the house 
and lived there from 1945 to 1949.  We 
then bought a house in Wyoming and 
moved to town.  In walking the grounds, 
we found both houses locked and secure.  
While we rented the big house, the Gog-
gins lived in the tenant house (no power 
or running water in that house).  I was 
able to locate Mike Rigby and he was kind 
enough to take us to the manor house and 
let us tour the house. 
 Mike was very kind to endure my many 
tales of life on the Goggin farm.  I became fast 
friends with the Goggins, spending many hours as 
his sidekick and plenty hours watching her bustle 
about the kitchen.  She had a large hand pump in 
the kitchen to draw water as needed for her many 
chores.  The lane serving the property left directly 
in front of the house to the main road from Dover 
to Camden.  Across the road was a motel run by 
the Spence family.  Fuzzy was the eldest son (the 
same age as my older brother), Jackie and Sally 
both my ages so they made for nearby playmates.  
Fuzzy later retired from the Dover Police.  The kids 

were nephew and 
niece to Robert 
Mitchem the film 
star (Thunder Road 
fame).  He would 
play ball with us in 
the yard beside the 
house when he was 
in town.  Other 
close friends were 
Freddie and Carl-
ton Fifer. 
 I will in-
clude several pic-
tures of the house 
as I knew (with 

porches front and rear). I would also like to thank 
Mike for being such a nice person and taking the 
time to help me relive a very special time in my 

life.  Mike certainly is a credit to your Kent County 
staff. 
 I did attend Caesar Rodney back in the 
days when it was grades 1 thru 12. Go RIDERS. 
We spent may Saturdays at the movie hours in 
Dover watching Uncle Remus stories of Brer  Bear, 
Brer Fox, and Brer Rabbit, which made for my all 
time favorite song “Zippy Do Da.” 

Memories of the Goggin House at Brecknock 

Side view of the house with me and 1947 Lincoln 

Front and side of house opposite the kitchen side.  Old 
barn was just to the left out of view. 

House with porch in background 

The Brecknock Park property dates back to a land grant 
to Alexander Humphrey in 1680. The main house was 
constructed in 4 major phases beginning in the 18th cen-
tury and is listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. In 1988, Mrs. Elizabeth Goggin bequeathed the 
house and surrounding 86 acres to Kent County upon 
her death to be used as a public park.  In 1994, the 
Parks & Recreation Division took the lead in developing 
recreational facilities on the site.  
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Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety 

2013  MAR FEB ‘13 YTD 

9-1-1 calls 6,833 6,055 19,891 

  # calls by Cell Phone 4,822 4,307 14,014 

Ambulance incidents 1,812 1,712 5,475 

Paramedic incidents 985 934 2,981 

  # Patients to hospital 543 515 1,657 

Fire incidents 417 398 1,320 

  # Patient DOA 16 20 51 

  # Patient refuses care 36 36 114 

  # Patient release/BLS 74 70 229 

  # Response cancelled   257 241 771 

Bragging 
Rights 
Share your family 
photos, stories, & more 

Farmer welcomes granddaughter 
RUBY FARMER, Tax Clerk III, welcomed grand-
daughter Alaina Taylor on April 16, 2013. She is 
the daughter of Ruby’s daughter and son-in-law—
Angela and Jason Woody, and weighed 7 lbs 5 oz. 
and was 20 inches long at birth. She was  wel-
comed home by her siblings, Jordan, Kaleb, and 
Ty.  Congratulations to the whole family! 

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions 
Take a minute to visit the display case on the first 

floor of the Kent County Ad-
ministrative Complex featur-
ing  duck, geese and swan 
decoys collected over the 
years by Wills Clerk II PAT 
UHEY and her husband.  

  Got an interesting hobby or like to collect 
limited edition baubles? Then show off your talent 
for amassing things. Contact the Personnel Office. 
**7312**  **0891** 

HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL 
INITIATIVE—d. Continually provide new ap-
proaches which improve work flow and opti-
mize results that other employees prefer to use. 
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS—a. Cultivate many 
beneficial business relationships that flourish 
regardless of political climate; b. Place every-
one in the organization at ease in all settings.. 
G.A.U.G.E.—Kent Co.’s performance assessment tool                

Dixon’s daughter gets Best in Show 
Sarah Koehler, daughter of KIMM DIXON, Cash-
ier, a freshman at Pratt Art Institute in Brooklyn, 
NY was recently awarded 1st Place in Art at the 
National League of American Pen Women, Holly 
Branch, 1st Annual Young Person Scholarship 
Awards for her colored pencil drawing titled 
"Antigone".  She was also selected Best in Show as 
well.  Her drawing will be on display at the Dover 
Public Library thru July 8th. She also made the 
Dean's list for the Fall Semester with a 3.84 
GPA.  She is majoring in Fine Arts - Painting.  She 
has also garnered an Internship with a local jew-
elry designer for the Spring Semester. 
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By Ricky Hardy, Computer Support Technician II 

While interviewing with County Administrator 
MIKE PETIT de MANGE 
earlier this year, one of 
the questions that I 
asked as a potential hire 
was if Kent County Levy 
Court had a company 
softball team.  He qui-
etly responded that cur-
rently the County didn’t 
have a team, but 

pushed back with a challenge to me to take the 
lead in organizing a team.  
 There are many different reasons for 
fielding a Kent County softball team. The main 
reason or purpose is that team sports 
cause individuals to build rapport with 
fellow coworkers.  This is one of the ways 
that morale is increased in the workplace. 
Another reason is that playing softball is 
exercise which aids in keeping one 
healthy.  Keeping ourselves physical fit is 
always something positive for any com-
pany.  
 The first few weeks on my new job 
entailed learning all of the Information 
Technology tasks that I will be held ac-
countable for daily.  Simultaneously, I was 
polling interest of all my new colleagues 
about how they felt about the formation of 
a new Kent County softball team. To say 
that the response was positive would not 
paint a true picture what happened.  In 
less than two weeks, over 15 different peo-
ple responded with a commitment to be 
involved!  
 Special thanks to Director of Infor-
mation Technology KIM CROUCH, who 
directed me to members of the Employee 
Council, and to network with Facilities 
Management Division Manager DICK Mac-
DONALD for ideas.  The Employee Council 
sent an email that requested all of the de-
partment heads to respond with names of 

all employees that are interested.  Also special 
thanks to Dick MacDonald for his assistance in 
the organizational communication efforts that 
really got momentum moving in the right direc-
tion. 
 The first organizational meeting was 
held on April 22 with 11 players in attendance.  
The first practice was held three days later at the 
softball field behind DELDOT.  The league 
games will begin on May 13, 2013 and will play 
a sixteen game schedule. The schedule will be 
posted as soon as the league releases it.   
 All games will be played at 5:30 p.m. at 
the DELDOT field.  Please show your support to 
your coworkers—the Kent County CRUSHERS 
by attending as many of the games as you can! 

County-staff-rises-to-softball-challenge 

Kent County Crushers 
ROSTER 

Position # 

JASON BERRY Outfield 00 

KIA EVANS Outfield 1 

BRIAN COSTA SS, Outfield 2 

MIKE PETIT de MANGE RF, 2B 3 

BONNIE VOSHELL Outfield 5 

KATHY SKINNER Outfield 7 

DICK MacDONALD LF, 1B 8 

Jeff MacDonald SS 9 

Coach RICKY HARDY Infield, Outfield, P 10 

GINA SCHULTIES Outfield, 2B 11 

KEVIN CURTIS C, Outfield 13 

KRIS CONNELLY 3B, SS 14 

DAVID RICHTER Outfield 18 

JOHN WITZKE Infield, Outfield 20 

MARVIN PARKER 3B 21 

SHEVVY MILLER Infield, Outfield 22 

ZACH LAWSON C, Outfield 25 

MARTI STANSBURY Outfield 26 

ROB PIERCE Infield, Outfield 97 
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Q.  Why doesn’t the County contribute a 
match to my 457 deferred compensation ac-
count?   

A.  The cost. Many employers do match a per-
centage of the employee’s contribution to a 401K 
(457 for governments) as an incentive for retire-
ment savings. Until recently County employees 
contributed nothing toward their retirement, so 
taxpayers/rate payers were footing the entire cost 
of employee pensions. After the County’s $1.3 mil-
lion annual pension contribution, any deferred 
compensation match would likely be viewed as 
overly generous. Nonetheless, employees are 
strongly encouraged to contribute 
to their 457 deferred compensation 
account, because the County pen-
sion will not offer adequate finan-
cial security during retirement.  
Currently 98 employees are con-
tributing to the County’s 457 or 
Roth IRA and there is about $5.1 
million invested with ICMA-RC.   

Q. How come the County’s den-
tal plan does not pay for ortho-
dontics?  

A. The expense. Orthodonture is 
costly and the County’s dental plan 
is self-insured. Ultimately that cost would be 
passed onto the taxpayer or the employee through 
higher premiums. Currently taxpayers/rate payers 
are funding about $185,000 per year for dental 
benefits. County employees pay very little for den-
tal services through Delta Dental. 

Q.  Why doesn’t the County pay out unused 
vacation and sick leave at the end of the year 
like many other employers? 

A.  The County’s leave policies are designed to 
reward employees that have longer tenure and 
regular attendance.  It could also be costly, since 
the County currently does not pay out any ac-
crued sick leave unless the employee retires—and 
then it is only 50% of the accrual up to a maxi-
mum of 90 sick days. Vacation accrual is paid out 

with a minimum two weeks notice of resignation.    

Q.  Why doesn't the County offer short term 
disability benefits? 

A.  Typically short term disability offered by em-
ployers is in lieu of sick day accruals. Since 40-
hour employees earn 10 hours per month of sick 
leave, any short term disability would seem to be 
redundant.  AFLAC does offer a short term disabil-
ity insurance policy to help cover lost pay, but it 
would not protect an employee from termination 
due to being absent without leave (AWOL). 

Q. Why doesn’t the County offer a  
“cafeteria” style benefits plan with 
a flat amount of benefit dollars 
given to the employee to be used 
to purchase benefits, time off, etc?   

A.  The expense. Just to cover the 
cost of dependent family health 
care, the cafeteria plan figure would 
have to start at $5,000 and that is 
before the current value of dental, 
life, LTD, vacation and sick leave is 
added on. The flat figure would 
have to be in the neighborhood of 
$10,000. That amount could “buy” 
a whole lot of vacation or sick days, 
but leave employees with family 

coverage very few dollars to purchase time off.  

Q. How come the County closes at 5:00 p.m. 
rather than 4:30 p.m. like the State of Delaware?   

A.  Convenience of the public. Most “businesses” 
are open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to serve customers.  
The County also recognized several years ago that 
it was less expensive to pay current employees for 
an extra hour per day to complete the increasing 
work load than hire an additional person. 

Q. Why doesn’t the County offer optional long 
term care, pre-paid legal, or pet insurance? 

A. We could explore offering such insurance cov-
erages if employees request it.  Send the Personnel 
Office an e-mail and we can look into it. 

& 

Why don’t we…Why haven’t we…Why can’t  

Q A 
     The purpose of Q & A is to educate 
and encourage work related discourse 
among staff about County policies, 
work practices, and employee issues. It 
is not intended to promote unproductive 
gossip or speculation about the author 
of a question. Unless otherwise noted, 
all questions contained herein have 
been crafted by Personnel Office staff 
and may or may not reflect actual ques-
tions asked.  -Personnel Director 


